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D E R E K W A L C O T T ' S The Odyssey and Wole Soyinka's The 
Bacchae of Euripides represent creative attempts to revitalise 
Western canonical works by offering a visionary reconstruction 
of subterranean mythic recurrences through a creolization 
rooted in Caribbean folklore, on the one hand, and an explora-
tion of the myth of Dionysos in the light of Yoruba cosmology 
on the other. This imaginative reshaping of literary and reli-
gious myths does not so much betray a need for classical valida-
tion as it reveals a comparative scrutinising of archetypal 
patterns in order to disclose "latent cross-culturalities" (Harris, 
"Quetzalcoatl" 40, qtd. in Maes je l inek 37), that is, a subterra-
nean cross-cultural polyphonic structure. Homer 's epic and 
Euripides ' play appear as palimpsests constantly disrupted by 
overarching textual revisions entirely written in the spaces be-
tween the Greek words. The revelation of cross-cultural streams 
of myths, concepts and symbols underscores the regenerative 
potentiality of the original literary paradigms whose latent am-
biguity, shifting meaning and archetypal qualities define them 
as poetic sites particularly open to creative alterations. 
Walcott's and Soyinka's plays reveal an unrelenting obsession 
with myth and make clear its complex interaction with history. 
The two playwrights' poetic imagination is constantly immersed 
in currents of change by crossing mythological archetypes (Car-
ibbean, Yoruba and European) with fresh historical insights 
and by br inging myths " into explosive contact with the rawness 
of the present" (Moore 169). This reactivation and creative 
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mutation of mythological themes reveal the two poets as both 
users and creators of myths: their imagination is both rooted in 
mythic grounds and involved in a mythopoeic dynamics of cul-
tural cross-fertilization. 
By focusing first on the literary model of The Odyssey, then on 
The Bacchae, I wish to br ing to light the c o m m o n themes of exile 
and problematic homecoming and their re-inscription in 
postcolonial terms. Indeed, these two inspirational Greek 
sources probe into the meaning of cultural disorientation, 
clash of civilisations, search for identity and recognition, and 
the ambiguity of character b lending creativity and violence. 
Soyinka's and Walcott's poetic strategies, as they transform 
the Western original texts and translate them into an African 
and a Caribbean context, represent webs of linkages and corre-
spondences intimately and ultimately reconnecting continents 
across the wounds of history. By juxtaposing an African perspec-
tive and a creolised version of Greek founding texts, I suggest a 
commonality of poetic vision which evades fixed notions of eth-
nic specificity and yet offers infinite creative possibilities engen-
dered by cultural tensions. 
Walcott's version of The Odyssey follows rather closely the out-
line of Homer 's epic; yet under the surface of a faithful "stage 
version" lies a much deeper process of cross-cultural dialogue 
between the O l d Wor ld and the New. This balance between pre-
serving the epic spirit of H o m e r and activating Caribbean voices 
and sensibilities is foregrounded from the beginning with a 
"Prologue" sung by B l i n d Billy Blue, a blues/calypso singer, a 
Homer ic alter ego whose verse connects two oral traditions. 
The first scene, imagined by Walcott and absent from 
Homer 's poem, shows the Greek warriors laying their weapons 
o n a pyre in a ritual farewell to war as Odysseus expresses his 
longing for home. H e inherits Achil les ' shield after arguing 
with Ajax who, bitterly looking at the shield "covering" 
Odysseus, curses h i m and introduces one of the Odyssean meta-
phors of the play: "Bear it, you turtle! Take ten years to reach 
your coast" (4). Ten years later, the swineherd Eumaeus 
similarly addresses Odysseus: "you look like a turtle, poking 
out from that shell" (111); and Odysseus eludes Penelope's 
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question, "will you miss the sea?" by dreamily uttering, "turtles 
paddl ing the shields of their shells" (159). Just as the turtle car-
ries its "home" on its back, Odysseus accumulates in his twenty 
years of wandering memories that form the very "shell" of his 
personality, his mythified as well as dark sides: 
O D Y S S E U S : M y h o u s e has d a r k r o o m s tha t I d a r e n o t e x a m i n e . 
P E N E L O P E : W h e r e ' s y o u r h o u s e ? 
O D Y S S E U S : H e r e . (He touches his temple) T h e c r a b moves w i t h 
its p r o p e r t y . 
P E N E L O P E : A n d tur t l e s . ( 131 ) 
Walcott brings into sharp focus the ambivalent nature of home-
coming and injects postcolonial concerns in the interspaces of 
the Western narrative: the figure of Odysseus appears as a 
personification of "Caribbean poetic subjectivity . . . a migrant 
condit ion perennially poised between journeying and a desire 
for home" (Thieme). W h e n Odysseus is shipwrecked on Sheria, 
Alc inous ' k ingdom, Nausicaa notices "the map of the world's 
on your back. The skin's peel ing" (50). This Donne-like meta-
physical conceit reflects in cartographic terms the restlessly 
questing Caribbean spirit longing for a "home" but at the same 
time resisting psychic and cultural enclosure. Odysseus' back, 
like a turtle's, represents the somatic expression of his psychic 
heritage: the world has become his home, his exile a "pleasure." 
H e has become, to quote from Tennyson's poem, "a part of all 
that [he has] met," 
. . . seen a n d k n o w n ; c i t i es o f m e n 
A n d m a n n e r s , c l i m a t e s , c o u n c i l s , g o v e r n m e n t s , 
M y s e l f n o t least. ( T e n n y s o n , " U l y s s e s " l i n es 13-15, 18) 
These Tennysonian accents are echoed by Anticlea, Odysseus' 
mother: 
W a s n ' t th is t he p r o m i s e I m a d e y o u , O d y s s e u s , 
T h a t i n a n oak ' s c r o o k e d s h a d e y o u w o u l d take y o u r ease 
Q u i e t as a s ta tue , w i t h a s t one b e n c h f o r y o u r p l i n t h , 
T h a t h e r e i n th is o r c h a r d is w h e r e y o u w o u l d e n d y o u r days, 
W i t h m e m o r i e s as sweet as the h o n e y c o m b ' s l a b y r i n t h ? 
N o w y o u r h e a r t heaves , n o t f r o m the C y c l o p s ' b o u l d e r s 
B u t tha t y o u r m o t h e r ' s p r o p h e c y s h o u l d c o m e to pass? 
( 15^59) 
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"Quiet as a statue" expresses Odysseus' fear of stasis and the 
"stone bench" suggests the petrified world he would have to live 
in i f his mother's vision were to materialize. Against the per-
spective of homecoming as sterile fixity come Athena's final 
words: "the harbour of home is what your wanderings mean" 
(159), echoing Menelaus' conception of home as, "God's trial. 
We earn home like everything else" (29). 
Odysseus' exile thus represents rites of passage to his own 
self/home in the form of a confrontation with different types of 
society and spheres of existence. His first ordeal is the imprison-
ment on the island of the Cyclops. Walcott translates this epi-
sode into a critique of present-day totalitarian government. H e 
signals the leap in time by having Odysseus introduce his telling 
as "the future is where we begin" (60) and the "Martial Chorus" 
sing "a thousand years in the future" (60). The Cyclops' society 
is presented as a timeless "era of the grey colonels" (62), where 
"thought is forbidden" and "History erased" (61). His one eye 
stands for repressive one-sidedness and spiritual blindness, his 
cannibalism (he eats Odysseus' companions) for his destructive 
power. Odysseus conceals his identity under the pseudonym 
"Nobody." In a society where "there is no I after the eye, no 
more history" (60) and where "a man becomes nothing at that 
hero's b idd ing" (61), to survive is apparently to negate one's 
individuality and merge into "nothingness" in order to subvert 
that society from the inside. But as Robert Hamner suggests i n 
his review of the play (104-105), the linguistic constellation 
nobody/nowhere/nothing echoes other social and political 
implications. It also reflects the Caribbean historical trauma 
rooted in the void created by the European conquest and 
the institution of slavery that transported "nobodies" to a "no-
where" where their culture and individuality were reduced to 
"nothing." It also contradicts V.S. Naipaul's statement that 
"nothing was created in the West-Indies." (29). L ike the 
Cyclops' "nat ion," "sheep herded in pens" (61), the Caribbean 
folk seemed featureless and insignificant, destined to the 
unproductive fate of a subject people. The slaves' adaptability, 
their forced assimilation of an alien culture and the silent but 
subterranean maintenance and development of their own 
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tradition, allowed them to survive in the West Indies in the 
same way as Odysseus' "disappearance" into a non-entity fools 
the Cyclops. Freed from the totalitarian/imperialist eye, 
Odysseus can freely utter his name: 
M Y N A M E IS N O T N O B O D Y ! IT 'S O D Y S S E U S ! 
A N D L E A R N , Y O U B L O O D Y T Y R A N T S , T H A T M E N 
C A N S T I L L T H I N K ! (72) 
The plural "tyrants" applied to a single Cyclops reinforces his 
archetypal significance and further emphasises the continuity 
through time of man's struggle against repressive forces. 
The second ordeal in Circe's "brothel" (76) represents a 
double rite of passage. The two Homeric divine "temptresses," 
Circe and Calypso, are semantically merged in a pun impl ied in 
Billy Blue's "calypso" introducing the twelfth scene on Circe's 
island. She reveals that Odysseus must enter Hades and find the 
seer Tiresias who will disclose his future. The ritual is culturally 
transposed into an Afro-Caribbean Shango ceremony where 
Zeus and Athena are invoked alongside O g u n , Erzulie and 
Shango. "Odysseus' eyes are wrapped in a black cloth" (88) and 
he is given a wooden sword "severing this world of light from one 
past knowing" (88) and symbolising the duality of human 
nature and cosmic order: "the world/the underworld", "body/ 
soul" (88), l ife/death, known/unknown. As an "archetypal pro-
tagonist of the chthonic realm" (Soyinka, "Morality" 3), "the 
shadow of imagination" (85), he undertakes an inner voyage so 
that these antinomies make "each other whole" (88) and he 
finally reaches Ithaca with a deeper knowledge of himself. In the 
tradition of A m i r i Baraka/Leroy Jones' Dutchman, Hades is 
transposed to the underground, "earth's stomach" (89), where 
Odysseus is confronted with his mother's reflection in a mirror. 
The dramatic use of a mirror probably alludes to the immaterial 
condit ion of the dead condemned to be reflections of their 
former earth-selves, but it also presents Odysseus confronted 
with himself as a "being inhabited by presences" (Walcott, "Muse 
of History" 2) belonging to his past with which he webs a dialogi-
cal relationship to reach another level of self-consciousness. The 
disclosure of a latent heteroglossia within the individual reflects 
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on a metaphorical level the underpinning "double-voicedness" 
of Walcott's Odyssey. 
These poetic voices entangled in a creative cross-cultural 
dialogue are dramatically rendered through the many voices 
and musical traditions Billy Blue represents. H e assumes the 
part of the two Homer ic b l ind court poets, Demodocus and 
Phemius, the first a poet in Scheria at Alc inous ' palace, the sec-
o n d in Ithaca. Significantly, Walcott displaces these two 
Homer ic projections (Hamner, "The Odyssey" 103): Demodocus 
becomes Ithaca's poet and Phemius the bard at the Court of 
K i n g Alcinous. This fusion of three characters — the Homer ic 
story-teller whose voice introduces The Odyssey and the two dis-
placed court poets — suggests a f luid continuity of the poetic 
voice echoing through space and time: 
S i n c e tha t first b l i n d s inger , o t h e r s w i l l s i n g d o w n the ages 
O f the h e a r t i n its h a r b o u r , t h e n l o n g years a f t e r Troy , a f t e r Troy . 
(160) 
They represent crucial articulations of a larger discursive 
setting in which the Aegean text is constantly stretched by the 
Atlantic world. Just as Odysseus passes "through this world's 
pillars, the gate of human knowledge" (i.e. through Hercules ' 
columns separating the Mediterranean sea from the Atlantic 
ocean; 27) and reaches for the "Other( ' s ) " side beyond his own 
cultural sphere, Phemius' poem "will ride time to unknown 
archipelagoes" (59), and Demodocus, coming from "a far ar-
chipelago," connects both worlds with a c o m m o n source of 
imagination, "the sea [that] speaks the same language around 
the world's shores" ( 122). The sea metaphor is a key concept in 
Walcott's work, who by adapting Homer 's The Odyssey creatively 
opens up the closed Mediterranean world and expands it to the 
New World . The sea evokes the peculiar poetic power of the 
Caribbean landscape and the internal creative rhythm of the 
West-Indian psyche. The Caribbean Sea represents a "complex 
womb" (Harris, Palace ^g) in which 
a q u i e t c u l t u r e is b r a n c h i n g f r o m the 
w h i t e r i b s o f e a c h ances to r , 
d e e p e r t h a n it s e ems o n the su r f a c e . (Wa l co t t , Omeros 296) 
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The "sound of s u r f opening the Prologue sets from the very be-
ginning the metaphor of the sea as a poetic continuity of imagi-
native visions and revisions through a cross-cultural dialogue: 
Andra moi ennepe mousa polutropon hos mala polla . . . 
T h e s h u t t l e o f t h e sea m o v e s b a c k a n d f o r t h o n th is l i n e , 
A l l n i g h t , l i k e the sur f , she shut t l e s a n d d o e s n ' t fa l l 
A s l e e p , t h e n h e r rosy fingers at d a w n u n s t i t c h the d e s i g n . ( i ) 
The first verse 1 of Homer 's Odyssey preserved in its original 
Greek form signals the cross-cultural dialogic pattern of 
Walcott's version. The Greek text recedes i n three dots, both 
eroded and regenerated by the eternal flux of creativity. The 
tidal mot ion is associated with Penelope's endless weaving and 
unweaving of the tapestry. Wilson Harris similarly uses the 
Penelope figure as the symbol of the imagination's infinite cre-
ative and recreative potentialities: "She would weave it and at 
night unweave it, ravel and unravel, all the time . . . the fiction 
re-visions itself, d o o m re-visions itself, pre-Columbian rituals of 
d o o m re-vision themselves in a cross-cultural tapestry with an-
cient Greece" ("Absent Presence" 87). 
Walcott's Odyssey appears as a palimpsestic "tapestry" in which 
the Aegean and Atlantic texts are intricately interwoven. It 
represents "a medium of spatial perception which allows for the 
reformulation of links both within and between cultures" 
(Huggan 408). As already suggested, the merging of Billy Blue 
and the two Homer ic bards into a single but modulated poetic 
voice epitomizes the latent cross-cultural heteroglossia. They 
are the embodiments of the artist whose intuit ion discloses 
the truth and exposes Odysseus' ambiguous nature. Both 
Demodocus and Phemius recognize Odysseus despite his effort 
to conceal his identity: Phemius "heard that voice at Troy" (59) 
and Demodocus "never forgetfs] a voice" (54). Both "can feel 
the truth, the way b l i n d men sense the wind" (54). Phemius 
reveals that "what lasts is what's crooked. The devious man 
survives. . . . That's the way with tears. Crooked streams j o i n 
their rivers" (54). 
This double entendre reflected in the word "crooked" (dis-
honest and curved, twisted) translates Odysseus's ambivalent 
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personality: Menelaus describes h i m as a "smart . . . acquisitive 
. . . sacker of cities" whose materialistic interest is to take "his 
share" (32). Odysseus himself destroys the myth of his own 
moral perfection when he tells his story at the Court of 
Alcinous and depicts himself as a "devious . . . divisive . . . l iar" 
(53-54). The Odyssean virtues defined by the recurring epi-
thets "polutropos" (1), "polumechanos, polutlas, polumetis"2 (110) 
are counterbalanced by their excess or perversion. These adjec-
tives defining a positive intelligence are turned into antithetic 
flaws. Smartness becomes "natural cunning" (60), the man of 
invention (he conceived the conspiracy of the Trojan horse) 
becomes the "man of evasions, man skilled at lying" (110). 
Odysseus appears as an extension of the African and Caribbean 
trickster figure, an association further emphasized by his "Egyp-
tian" nurse Eurycleia: "Nancy stories me tell you and Hodysseus 
. . . People don't credit them now. T h e m too civilize" (8). These 
flaws represent the obverse of the "metis" and reveal a complex-
ity that the Homer ic Odysseus possesses but only fleetingly dis-
closes. Walcott introduces a Nemesis element by presenting a 
guilt-ridden Odysseus mistaking the dead suitors for the ghosts 
of the Trojan war heroes, "soundless shadows . . .[a] silent 
Greek chorus" (151) torturing an awareness of the horror of 
violence from his m i n d : "Troy's mulch ! Troy's rain! Wounds. 
Festering diseases!" (151). In his temporary "madness" (151), 
he nearly kills Bil ly B lue/Demodocus for preserving the epic 
tradition by translating his rejection of the war into the 
celebratory "Troy's glory" (151). Odysseus' fury reflects the 
thorny intricacy of history and "narrative," of factual "reality" 
and its transmission through "literature." Odysseus wants to ki l l 
the poet "for tell ing boys that l ie ! " ( 151 ), that is, for turning a 
reality of suffering into a glorious epic. Walcott infiltrates into 
the interstices of the traditional Homer ic epic a critique of the 
genre and is, at the metafictional level, engaged i n the same 
conflict as Odysseus with the poet, the voice of "metaphor" 
(121). H e questions the very essence of the epic genre which, 
like history, deprives flesh and b lood people of their "substance 
of life" (Harris, Palace 52) and petrifies them into abstractions: 
"one reason [he does not] like talking about an epic is that [he] 
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think[s] it is wrong to try to ennoble people. . . . A n d first to 
write history is wrong. History makes similes of people, but 
these people are their own nouns" (Walcott, qtd. in Bruckner 
397)-
In contradiction to his epitome of the poetic voice, Billy 
Blue, Walcott tarnishes Odysseus' heroic qualities, questions his 
sense of justice, and exposes the materialistic cause of the war 
by letting He len utter: "the whole thing was not over me but 
some sea-tax" (31). Walcott significantly drops all allusions to 
the counci l of the Olympian gods, and Hermes ' intervention 
on the island of Circe is replaced by Athena's offering Odysseus 
the moly-flower that prevents h i m from being transformed into 
a pig. Walcott "de-supernaturalises" The Odyssey and transforms 
it into an existential quest for self-definition where Odysseus, 
after fighting against his own dehumanised myth and being ex-
posed in his weakness, acknowledges his responsibility for his 
destiny. Athena appears as an epitome of his "good conscience" 
leading to self-discovery: " I 'm the cause of my own wretched-
ness?" (119), he asks her i n a moment of revelation. By 
demythifying Odysseus and by erasing the gods' manipulating 
presence, he places the individual i n a painful conflict with 
himself, with his ghosts and dark sides: 
P E N E L O P E : W e r e t h e r e s t r ange t h i n g s o u t there? 
O D Y S S E U S : M o n s t e r s , G o d p i t y us . 
P E N E L O P E : W h y ? 
O D Y S S E U S : W e m a k e t h e m ourse l ves . (159-160) 
Walcott's imagination creatively fluctuates between transforma-
tion and continuity, thus showing a postcolonial ambivalence 
which contradicts and at the same time expands the Homer ic 
literary myth beyond the boundaries of cultural constrictions. 
The Bacchae of Euripides provides another canonical model 
which Soyinka creatively appropriates and revitalises by infus-
ing the Greek text with Yoruba metaphysical concepts as well as 
social and political comments. Edward Said considers The 
Bacchae of Euripides as "perhaps the most Asiatic of all the Attic 
dramas [where] Dionysus is explicitly connected with his Asian 
origins and with the strangely threatening excesses of Oriental 
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mysteries" (Orientalism 56). The play represents the meeting 
place of two overlapping traditions: Dionysism, an archaic cult 
originating from Thrace or Asia, and the Greek Eleusinian Mys-
teries devoted to Apol lo and control led by the authorities of the 
"polis," represented in the play by Pentheus, king of Thebes. 
Both Mysteries belong to ancient traditions of vegetation gods. 
Their c o m m o n source of inspiration already undermines the 
later simplified conception of the Apol lo/Dionysos dualism: 
Les Mystères d ' E l e u s i s , c o m m e d ' a i l l e u r s le d i o n y s i a n i s m e et 
l ' o r p h i s m e , p o s e n t a u c h e r c h e u r d ' i n n o m b r a b l e s problèmes, 
s u r t o u t d ' o r i g i n e et, p a r conséquent, d 'ancienneté. C a r d a n s 
c h a c u n d e ces cas, n o u s s o m m e s a u x pr i ses avec des r i tes et des 
c r o y a n c e s ex t r êmement archaïques. A u c u n d e ces cu l t es 
i n i t i a t i q u e s n e p e u t être regardé c o m m e u n e création d e l ' e s p r i t 
g r ec . L e u r s r a c i n e s p l o n g e n t p ro f ondément d a n s l a p r o t o h i s t o i r e . 
Des t r a d i t i o n s Creto ises , as ia t i ques , th races o n t été r ep r i s es , 
e n r i c h i e s et intégrées d a n s u n n o u v e l h o r i z o n r e l i g i e u x . 
( E l i a d e 241-242) 
Euripides ' Bacchae relates the legend of Dionysos' return to his 
birthplace, Thebes, to assert his divine authority and impose his 
worship: 
A n d n o w I c o m e to H e l l a s — h a v i n g t augh t 
A l l t h e w o r l d e lse m y d a n c e s a n d my r i te 
O f mys te r i es , to s h o w m e i n m e n ' s s i ght 
M a n i f e s t G o d . ( E u r i p i d e s 8) 
The introduction of the dionysiac cult into Greece represents a 
subversive, l iberating force clashing with Pentheus' brutal, 
tyrannical regime. The king refuses to acknowledge Dionysos' 
divinity and violently tries to prevent the cult from spreading by 
imprisoning the converted Theban women who escaped from 
their home to live o n mountain Kithairon. The power struggle 
between Dionysos and Pentheus reaches a first climax when the 
god is chained, questioned, imprisoned and then miraculously 
escapes. Pentheus gradually surrenders to Dionysos' hypnotis-
ing power and agrees to be led to the mountain, disguised as a 
bacchante, to secretly observe the Maenads. H e is escorted by 
the god who takes a terrifying revenge by letting Agave, 
Pentheus' mother, and her sisters tear his body l imb from l imb 
in a state of Bacchic possession. 
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A l l these elements of the myth as adapted by Euripides are 
faithfully recapitulated in Soyinka's adaptation but their cul-
tural, social and political implications are translated into a 
postcolonial context of l iberation from an imperial centre and 
revitalised through a creative syncretism. Soyinka transforms 
Euripides ' play into 
a n i m a g i n a t i v e e x p l o r a t i o n o f the h u m a n revo l t aga ins t d e a t h n e s s , 
s t a g n a t i o n , t he l a c k o f r e n e w a l w h i c h r u n s c o n t r a r y to m a n ' s 
v i s c e ra l i d e n t i t y w i t h the n a t u r e a r o u n d h i m ; a n e x p l o r a t i o n w h i c h 
is t a k e n to the u l t i m a t e e x t r e m i s m o f the e x p r e s s i o n o f t he L i f e 
F o r c e t h r o u g h a s u p e r m a n a r r o g a t i o n o f t he r i g h t to e x i s t ence o f 
the o the r . 
( "Be tween S e l f a n d S y s t e m " 46) 
Sovinka sets the sterile violence of Pentheus's regime against 
Dionysos' regenerating violence. Edward Said observes that 
Pentheus' "rationality is undermined by Eastern excesses, those 
mysteriously attractive opposites to what seem to be normal val-
ues. The difference separating East from West is symbolised by 
the sternness with which, at first, Pentheus rejects the hysterical 
bacchantes" (Orientalism 57). 
Dionysos in the original play is thus a mediating figure be-
tween the Hellenistic and Asian cultures. H e epitomises the 
"al ien," an "other" doubly inscribed in Oriental and Western 
mythology. Whi le preserving these features, Soyinka's Dionysos 
is model led on the author's conception of the Yoruba god 
O g u n . The Eur ip id ian opposition between Greece and Asia is 
here creatively disrupted by a third term, Africa. The original 
syncretism of dionysiac Mysteries is further reactivated by their 
literary re-inscription in African concepts 1 : 
L E A D E R : T r i b u t e to the h o l y h i l l s o f E t h i o p i a 
Caves o f t he u n b o r n , a n d the d a r k a n c e s t r a l sp i r i t s . 
H o m e 
O f p r i m a l d r u m s r o u n d w h i c h the d e a d a n d l i v i n g 
D a n c e . (248) 
Soyinka expands Euripides ' geographical topoi to include 
Africa and inserts in the interspaces of the original text the 
Yoruba metaphysical conception of time and human existence 
based on "the principle of continuity inherent in myths of ori-
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gin, secular or cosmic" ("Morality" 11), that is, the fluid move-
ments of transition between the "various realms of existence . . . 
ancestor, l iving and u n b o r n " ("Morality" 4). 
Soyinka focuses on the revolutionary political dimension of 
the original text and the class struggle it implies through the 
mutation of the Greek chorus and its leader into a slaves' cho-
rus led by a subversive personality. As a force opposed to 
Pentheus' dictatorial order, Dionysos represents "a scent of 
freedom" (236), the "free spirit, soul of liberty, seed of the new 
order" (271): "nature [which] has j o i n e d forces with . . . [the] 
slaves, helots [and women] , the near and distant dispossessed" 
(240) to break "the barrier of age, the barrier of sex or slave 
and master" (235). The slaves' leader associates the hills and 
the vines with freedom and "the air of Thebes" (237) with steril-
ity. H e rejects the elitist "yearly Feast of Eleusis" (237) spon-
sored by the State and dominated by the priests: 
L E A D E R : W h y us? W h y always us? 
H E R D S M A N : W h y no t? 
L E A D E R : B e c a u s e the r i tes b r i n g us n o t h i n g ! L e t those w h o 
p r o f i t b e a r the b u r d e n o f the o l d y ea r d y i n g . (237) 
The cleansing ceremonies have been perverted into "unspeak-
able rites" (237): the symbolic "k i l l ing" of the o ld year is vio-
lently materialised in the annual flogging to death of an aged 
slave. Soyinka introduces the revolutionary id iom by displacing 
the sacrifice of the slave onto the ritualistic murder of the king. 
The actual death of Pentheus is the necessary dramatic act by 
which Thebes can be politically and socially freed and reunified 
within a communal spirit of equality. By hitt ing the o ld slave to 
death (263-264), the tyrant's "profanity" of the "symbolic rite" 
reflects his government's "desecrations and outrages, about to 
receive an equally violent purgation" (Wright 63) and be re-
placed by "a new remorseless order" (240). The dionysiac cult 
indeed instils in man the recognition of the intrinsic nature of 
his freedom: 
S L A V E : C u r r e n t s . 
L a w s , E t e r n a l C a u s e s . 
S 1 A V E : B u t they a re b o r n i n the b l o o d 
U n a r g u a b l e , o b s e r v e d a n d p r e s e r v e d b e f o r e t i m e . . . 
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L E A D E R : A s f r e e d o m . N o t e a c h i n g i m p l a n t it 
N o d i v i n e r e v e l a t i o n at the altar. 
It is k n o t t e d i n the b l o o d , a c o v e n a n t f r o m b i r t h . 
(292-293) 
To an imperialist system of exploitation based on slavery, 
Soyinka opposes a Hegelian conception of man's freedom. The 
conflict between these two antinomic conceptions is personified 
in the Pentheus/Dionysos confrontation: the "free spirit of life" 
which miraculously breaks chains is opposed to the "man of 
chains" whose "world is bound in manacles" (284). 
The "revolutionary" character of The Bacchae was already 
impl ied in Euripides ' play: Dionysos is presented as the god of 
the c o m m o n folk, despised and banned by the rul ing class for 
advocating a communal egalitarianism in harmony with nature. 
"The most revolutionary of the Greek tragic poets, Euripides, 
attacks the class distinctions between men . . . in a sententiously 
constructed verse . . . a noble slave is nowise inferior to a free 
man" (Auerbach 285): 
N o g r u d g e h a t h h e o f t he great ; 
N o s c o r n o f t he m e a n estate; 
B u t to a l l tha t l i v e t h H i s w i n e he g i v e th , 
G r i e f l e s s , i m m a c u l a t e . ( E u r i p i d e s 26) 
Accord ing to Soyinka, 
E u r i p i d e s equa tes the l i b e r a t i o n o f t he h u m a n psyche w i t h a 
h a r m o n i o u s r e s o l u t i o n i n n a t u r e , t h e r e b y s i d e - s t e p p i n g , o r at least 
s u b j e c t i n g the i m p o r t a n c e o f a s e e m i n g s i t u a t i o n o f a n a r c h y to tha t 
l a r g e r m a n - n a t u r e - c o m m u n i t y i n t e r - r e l a t e d r e n e w a l . . . R e v o l u t i o n , 
as i d i o m o f the th ea t r e a n d e x p l i c a t i o n o f N a t u r e i t s e l f is, i n m y 
o p i n i o n , at the h e a r t o f The Bacchae o f E u r i p i d e s . ( "Be tween S e l f 
a n d S y s t e m " 45) 
In the opening scene of Soyinka's The Bacchae of Euripides, the 
priest Tiresias takes over the role of the scapegoat and receives 
himself the "symbolic flogging" given by overseers who can no 
longer tell "the difference between ritual and reality" (241). 
His "extreme self-sacrifice" represents an individual attempt at 
spiritual regeneration. The wounds o n his lashed body mirror 
his psychic and social transformation from an agent of a decay-
ing State to a life- and nature-adoring devotee: 
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Perhaps those lashes did begin something. 
. . . feel a small crack in the dead crust of the soul. (244) 
The cracking of his skin and soul announces a spiritual rebirth 
through the recognition of the essential creative/destructive 
life-principle. T h r o u g h the revelation of "what flesh is made of 
. . . [w]hat suffering is"(243), through the intense and inner-
most feeling of "life . . . its force," Tiresias reaches a superior 
spiritual dimension and passes "into the universal energy of re-
newal . . . like some heroes or gods [he] could name" (243). H e 
forsakes the "futile role" of a "tantalised psychic intermedian' , 
poor agent of the gods through whom everything passes but 
nothing touches" ( 243) and enters the entranced state of the 
"Bakchoi" , an incarnation of the god, released from social and 
psychological restraints. H e embodies Soyinka's conception of 
divine enlargement of the human condition [that] should be 
viewed dramatically through man. The mode for this is Ritual. The 
medium is Man. Ritual equates the divine (superhuman) 
dimension with the communal will, fusing the social with the 
spiritual . . . . The progression from Eleusis to Kithairon (and vice 
versa, historically) is as much a part of the dynamics of social 
change — even priesthood opportunism is part of the story — as it 
is a continuous human search to relate more integrally to Nature. 
("Between Self and System" 48-49) 
Soyinka refashions Dionysos' features according to his earlier 
interpretation of O g u n , the creative/destructive suffering god 
who, like Agave, slaughtered his own k in . Both gods' effect on 
mankind is beneficial and malevolent, "most terrible, most 
gentle to mank ind" (290), "most fearful, yet to man most soft 
of m o o d " (Euripides 52). Dionysos is described in Ogunian 
terms: he is the "creative flint" (251), the "god of seven paths" 
(295) who 
. . . makes an anvil of the mountain-peaks 
Hammers forth a thunderous will. (251) 
Similarly, O g u n , " H i m of the Seven Paths" (OgunAbibimanñ), is 
the god of i ron and metallurgy and embodies the "combative 
will within the cosmic embrace of the transitional g u l f 
("Fourth Stage" 150). In "The Fourth Stage," Soyinka precisely 
enunciates the similitudes between the two myths and thereby, 
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as Macs-Jelinek remarks, points to "a k ind of ontologica) cross-
culturalism which subverts and dismantles Western assump-
tions of a superior cultural heritage" (37): 
D i o n y s o s ' thyrsus is p h y s i c a l l y a n d f u n c t i o n a l l y p a r a l l e l e d by the 
o p a O g u n b o r n e by the m a l e devo tees o f O g u n . . . . A d o g is 
s l a u g h t e r e d i n sac r i f i c e , a n d the m o c k - s t r u g g l e o f the h e a d pr i es t 
a n d h i s aco lv tes f o r the carcass , d u r i n g w h i c h it is l i t e ra l l y t o r n l i m b 
f r o m l i m b , i n e v i t ab l y b r i n g s to m i n d the d i s m e m b e r m e n t o f 
Z a g r e u s , s o n o f Z e u s . M o s t s i g n i f i c a n t o f a l l is the b r o t h e r h o o d o f 
the p a l m a n d the ivy. T h e mys te ry o f the w i n e o f p a l m , b l e d s t ra i gh t 
f r o m the tree a n d p o t e n t w i t h o u t f u r t h e r m i n i s t r a t i o n , is a m i r a c l e 
o f n a t u r e a c q u i r i n g s y m b o l i c s i g n i f i c a n c e i n the Mys t e r i e s o f O g u n . 
F o r it was i n s t r u m e n t a l i n the t rag i c e r r o r o f the g o d a n d h i s 
s e q u e n t P a s s i o n . ( " F o u r t h S t a g e " 158-159) 
Soyinka also refers to the "Dionysian-Apollonian-Promethean 
essence of O g u n " ("Fourth Stage" 157), a blended archetypal 
ancestry reflected in Dionysos' "mesh of elements reconcil(ing) 
a warring universe" (251). In his Ogunian thus "dearyanized" 
(Zabus 205) incarnation, Dionysos represents a harmonising 
balance of extreme opposites and an enlightener and catalyst of 
human potentialities: 
T IRES IAS : H e frees t h e m i n d 
E x p a n d s a n d fills it w i t h u p l i f t i n g v i s i ons . . . 
D i o n y s o s g r an t s s e l f - know l edge . (260-261 ) 
The existential dimension of his Mysteries lies in the revelation 
of the totality of divine, human and natural experience. The 
recognition of "the bond of ether and flesh, earth and the 
breath inside [man] . . . melt[s] as wax the wilful barriers of the 
human m i n d , " leading to "the end of separation between man 
and man" (265). H e mercilessly engages Pentheus in a "death-
hunt of the s e l f (301 ) to punish h i m for violently rejecting "an 
essence that wil l not exclude, nor be excluded" (235) and for 
refusing to recognise the "real stature of man," his absolute 
intrinsic freedom, the "richest essence of all — [the] inner 
essence" (255). Morta l through his mother, divine through 
his father and animal through his multiple avatars, Dionysos 
embodies the unity of the three essences. His cult dissolves 
the barriers between man and beast: women suckle cubs, they 
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dismember cows thinking they are men, Pentheus mistakes the 
god for a bul l and Agave massacres her son believing she is k i l l -
ing a l ion . Dionysos died as a mortal to be reborn as a deity, 
thereby soothing the "anguish of this severance, the fragmenta-
tion of essence from s e l f ("Fourth Stage" 145) that Soyinka 
describes as the root of Yoruba tragedy. 
Soyinka's interpretation and reshaping of both Dionysos' and 
Ogun's myth are greatly influenced by Nietzsche's The Birth of 
Tragedy. Nietzsche presents Apol lo and Dionysos as independent 
powers and "art-impulses of nature" (29), "involving perpetual 
conflicts with only periodically intervening reconciliations" (21 ). 
These two "heterogeneous tendencies" are set in a dialectical 
relationship, "continually inciting each other to new and more 
powerful births" (21 ). Both forces are in balance and their inter-
action catalyses a unity possessing greater energy and complexity 
than either pole. Nietzsche describes Dionysos as an elemental 
force of change related to nature's cycles of death and regenera-
tion. H e associates h im with the "powerful approach of spring 
penetrating all nature with joy" (26). H e also describes h i m as a 
contradictory force bringing forth creation and destruction, 
tr iumph and pain: "the curious blending and duality in the emo-
tions of the Dionysian revellers reminds one . . . that pains beget 
joy, that jubi lat ion wrings painful sounds out of the breast. From 
the highest joy sounds the cry of horror or the yearning wail over 
an irretrievable loss" (31 ). 
The intrinsically contradictory character of man and nature, 
that is, the fusion of antinomies such as peace and violence, 
beauty and horror, life and death, are personified in Dionysos 
and O g u n . Both suffer and murder, both experience in them-
selves "the pr imordia l contradiction concealed in the essence 
of things, i.e. [they] trespass and suffer" (79) and both repre-
sent the "sublime view of active sin" (78). Ogun's essence as "the 
first symbol of the alliance of disparities" ("Fourth Stage" 146) 
represents an undercurrent of energy constantly flowing 
between opposite poles and generating a synthesis of contradic-
tions. Soyinka changes Euripides' apocalyptic finale (horrified 
at the god's revenge, Agave rejects Dionysos and is sent into 
exile) into a " C o m m u n i o n Rite" when wine, not b lood spurts 
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from Pentheus' severed head in a miraculous "transubstantia-
tion in reverse" (Swan 285, qtd. in Harris , "Judgement" 23) re-
generating the community. The tyrant's b lood is turned into 
the dionysiac substance of life, a miracle reversing the eucharis-
tie transformation of wine into Christ's b lood. Soyinka adapts 
the Nietzschean "necessity of cr ime" by which "men acquire the 
best and the highest" (Birth of Tragedy 78-79) to Yoruba philo-
sophical and ritual concepts, and he shapes his own conception 
of personal and communal regeneration through the unwil l ing 
sacrifice of the individual . Pentheus's dismemberment re-en-
acts Dionysios's passion as the necessary sacrifice which enables 
Thebes "to embrace a new vitality" (Bacchae 252). It belongs 
to the endless cycle of creation and destruction, the intrinsic 
cosmic rhythm: 
T IRES IAS : P e r h a p s . . . p e r h a p s o u r l i f e - s u s t a i n i n g e a r t h 
D e m a n d s . . . a l i t t l e m o r e . . . s o m e t i m e s , a m o r e 
T h a n t o k e n o f f e r i n g f o r h e r o w n n e e d f u l 
r e n e w a l . (306) 
Soyinka's adaptation of the O g u n myth represents both an aes-
thetic endeavour and an epistemological design: it offers to a 
society in search of self-definition the philosophical model of a 
regenerating transformation through an act of the individual 
wil l . The tension between stasis and disruption as epitomised in 
the divine pair O g u n / O b a t a l a 4 catalyses a dynamics capable of 
energising man (and implicitly society) up to a higher level of 
self-consciousness: "many facets of experience in the process of 
catalysing the status quo into a new level of society are under-
standable and explicable through a recourse to myth" ("Who's 
Afra id" 73). A c c o r d i n g to Soyinka, the mythic "society" of the 
Yoruba gods "manifests the familiar Hegelian tension . . . the 
apparent stasis as symbolised in Obatala's serenity, contradicted 
and acted upon when events demand by the revolutionary 
O g u n " ( "Who's Afra id" 73). This acknowledged influence of 
Hegel's historicism on Soyinka's interpretation of Yoruba meta-
physics is, however, l imited. 
Accord ing to Hegel , "world history is governed by an ulti-
mate design, that is a rational process . . . a necessary evolution 
of the world spir i t . . . whose rationality is not that of a particular 
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subject but a divine and absolute reason . . . . A divine will rules 
supreme and is strong enough to determine the overall 
content" (28-29, 30). 
Whereas Hegel's conception is fundamentally Christian 
essentialist and presents reason and a divine absolute as the 
"ultimate rational" plan behind the chaos of individual actions, 
Soyinka perceives history as a "recurrent cycle of human stupid-
ity" ("Writer in a M o d e r n African State" 20) that can only be 
disrupted through the necessary sacrifice of the individual who, 
inspired by the contradictory creative-destructive impulse, 
achieves a violent breakthrough of consciousness. His meta-
physics does not reflect a deep religious belief, but rather rests 
on an aesthetics closer to the conception of a new humanism 
than to a transcendental faith. H e radically diverges from 
Hegel's belief in a divine essence of absolute perfection. His 
tragic vision of a dual human nature is reflected in the Yoruba 
pantheon of anthropomorphic divinities conceived within the 
context of human fallibility: "the Yoruba religion is one of the 
most humanistic religions because the gods act as the humans" 
(Supernatural 14). Hegel also considers that "the highest value 
is that of change i tse l f ( 125). The "impulse of perfectibility . . . 
incompatible with the idea of a peaceful stability" ( 125) allows 
man to reach a "new stage of development" (32) through a 
"spiritual rejuvenation" (33) achieved through the death of his 
stultified self: "for out of death, new life arises . . . the spirit rises 
again, not only rejuvenated but also enhanced and transfigured 
. . . it emerges as a purif ied spirit from the ashes of its earlier 
form" (33). But whereas Hegel sees man as "the antithesis 
of nature . . . a being who raises himself up into a second world 
. . . the province of the spirit" (44), Soyinka perceives men, 
gods, spirits, and nature as existing "within a cosmic totality" 
where man "possess [es] a consciousness in which his own earth 
being, his gravity bound apprehension of self [is] inseparable 
from the entire cosmic phenomenon" ("Morality" 3). 
Through the exploration of the transformative and there-
fore fertile potentialities of myth, both Soyinka and Walcott 
transcend the static character of tradition and enter a syncretic 
dimension of creativity capable of engendering a new cultural 
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ethos. This acute yearning for a communal identity is reflected 
in the artist figures conceived as the heralds and initiators of a 
new existential and cultural awareness. Odysseus and Dionysos 
(and Ogun) appear as embodiments of the artistic will to over-
come stasis and a consolidating discourse, to resist spiritual en-
closure and to recover a pristine oneness with nature. The 
Odyssey and The Bacchae oj Euripides signal a strong belief in the 
individual's regenerating effects on a community: the three 
Homer ic alter egos, the communal poetic voices, ensure the 
continuity and creative transformation of mythical traditions 
across the seas; and Pentheus's b lood turned into wine 
symbolises communal renewal, even i f it is still "every man's ac-
tions [that] save or damn h i m " {Bacchae 242). Both Walcott and 
Soyinka deconstruct their main protagonists bv exposing their 
moral ambiguity: Odysseus's and Dionysos 's murderous re-
venge reveals their terrifying destructive side. The i r contrasted 
virtues and moral flaws give them a human dimension that pre-
vents their petrifaction into monolithic abstractions. They are 
both restless "wanderers," exiled from their home and tradi-
tions, whose problematic homecoming symbolises the ambiva-
lent condit ion of the artist, eternally poised between a craving 
for cultural belonging and therefore fixity, and a desire, "To 
follow knowledge like a s inking star, / Beyond the utmost 
bound of human thought" (Tennyson, "Ulysses" lines 31-2), 
that is, to constantly question and catalyse cultural assumptions 
through the exploration of latent cross-cultural rhythms to 
reach a regenerating syncretic vision. As postcolonial artists, 
Walcott and Soyinka are involved in a restless literary quest for 
mythological symbols that release a creative energy and thereby 
reactivate both West Indian and African cultures and the West-
ern canon. Soyinka considers Dionysos as "a universal paradigm 
for the artist — the dramatic artist that is, as illusionist, con-
jurer, agent of release and control , a medium of pr imordia l 
chaos yet midwife of beginnings" ("Between Self and System" 
46-47). The artist "shapes a new future, although doing it sym-
bolically through art" (Supernatural 5), he/she is "the visionary 
. . . who inherit[s] , or at least deserve [s] to inherit the earth" 
(Supernatural §). Similarly, Walcott uses the archetypal figure of 
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Odysseus as "a representative of the travelling West Indian po-
etic spirit . . . and fluid imagination that resist closure, unitary 
definition and . . . home" (Thieme). But whereas Soyinka re-
turns to ancient Yoruba myths and discovers an underlying uni-
versality in the latent correspondences between African, 
European, and Asian symbols, Walcott, like Odysseus, reaches 
for "new beginnings" in a creative apprehension of the meta-
phorical powers of the sea which bridges continents and 
civilisations through the fluid continuity yet Protean nature of 
the human imagination. 
Beyond their different political agendas and poetic strate-
gies, Walcott and Soyinka emphasise the need for individual 
self-discovery and offer a humanistic, syncretic and cross-
cultural vision capable of transcending stultifying conventional 
values and enforced discourses. Both writers see moral and exis-
tential regeneration in "a memory of imagination" (Walcott, 
"Muse of History" 25), a "creative (or re-creative) imagination" 
compensating for "historical 'data'(sic) [which] is perma-
nently, irretrievably and irrevocably incomplete" (Soyinka, 
"Who's Afra id" 62). 
NOTES 
1 "The hero of the tale, which I beg the muse to help tell, is that resourceful man," 
Homer 1. 
2 "Polutropos" and "polumeehanos" mean resourceful, shrewd, but also shifty 
and full of tricks; "polutlas" means enduring much; and "polumetis" refers to 
Odysseus' archetypal quality, his exceptional cleverness. 
3 My contention that Soyinka's version of 7¾« Bacchae is inscribed in a larger syn-
cretic context has been confirmed and closely analysed by Chantal Zabus in 
"The Yoruba Bacchae." 
4 Ogun and Obatala symbolise the essence of creation versus the "essence of qui-
etude and harmony" ("Morality" 13). Soyinka's interpretation of this essential 
duality is strongly reminiscent of Nietszche's Dionysos/Apollo opposition. 
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